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(1) Summary of the impact   
 

Since arriving at HKU in March 2017, Prof. Pun Ngai has extended her longstanding research 
on labour rights (3.7) into the widespread but previously unresearched phenomenon of the use 
of 20 million vocational students as workers in China (3.2). The impact of her research 
findings includes: influencing labour rights investigations and campaigns launched by local 
and international NGOs; raising international awareness that shifted opinion and prompted 
remedial action; and bringing about changes to labour policy in China. Significantly, more 
than 50,000 student interns employed by Apple suppliers in China have benefitted following 
this innovative research from the Department of Sociology. 
 

(2) Underpinning research   
 

Prof. Pun led the Collaborative Research Fund (CRF) Project on “Learning to Labor: Social 
Media and Migrant Labor Protection in China” (2016-2019), the first large-scale research on a 
new generation of migrant workers. Unlike traditional migrant labour, these workers are 
student interns aged between 16 and 20 from vocational schools under the auspices of the 
Chinese state who serve the demands of the market (3.1). After Prof Pun joined HKU, she set 
up the research team in the Sociology Department to create a “senseware” digital platform 
providing knowledge on labour and gender protection.  
 
1. New forms of labour use in China identified 
The CRF project discloses that, under the Made in China 2025 blueprint, the expansion of 
vocational education is aimed at training the labour force and providing millions of well-
trained primary technical staff and skilled workers to meet the urgent needs of manufacturing 
and the service sector in the post-financial crisis period (3.3). The children of migrants in many 
cities do not have an urban hukou (household registration), and are often barred from receiving 
compulsory education in public schools and taking public examinations in the cities. Hence, 
they have much less opportunity to receive tertiary education. The appeal of urban life, along 
with the ease of entrance to vocational schools, specifically channels migrant youth into 
vocational education (3.4). 
 
2. The working conditions of student interns inside Apple’s supplier factories revealed 
The CRF project provided the first-ever evidence of the number of students from vocational 
training schools being sent to work as cheap labour in manufacturing factories in industrial 
towns in China, and of the working conditions inside those factories (3.2). Field research in 
four regions of China showed that student interns from vocational training schools make up 10-
15% of the near one million workers in Foxconn factories and other suppliers producing 
iPhones on assembly lines. Night shifts and overtime work are commonly required of student 
interns (3.2). Most of the students interviewed reported that they had to work ten hours per day, 
causing problems with their physical and mental health. This study put the use of student 
laborers and their working conditions firmly on the public agenda (3.5). 

   



3. Innovative research methods: constructing “senseware” digital platform Pun’s studies on 
migrant labour and student interns go beyond labour studies or communication studies by 
moving the sphere of scrutiny into schools, workplaces and social media in order to make sense 
of the formation of a new working class (3.6). Moving beyond traditional models of trade 
unionism and labour NGOs, this CRF project contributes to a new paradigm of conceptualising 
vocational schools as sites of learning, communicating and organizing, and preparing students 
to be proper working-class subjects. Specifically, Pun’s study built a “senseware” digital 
platform producing labour and gender knowledge and linking a number of social media 
channels. The knowledge generated in this program is disseminated not only in academic and 
public policy circles, but also among NGOs, activists, and student-workers through training 
sessions, online engagement, and participatory action research (3.6). 
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All the above publications were produced after Prof. Pun joined HKU in March 2017, and 
supported fully or partially by the Collaborative Research Fund (CRF) Project on “Learning to 
Labour: Social Media and Migrant Labour Protection in China” (2016-2019). 
 

(4) Details of the impact   
 
The accumulated evidence of Pun’s studies has led to three major areas of impact.  
 
A) Influence on investigations and campaigns by local and international NGOs 
Directly inspired by the research, SACOM (Students and Scholars Against Corporate 
Misbehaviour), the HK-based NGO, has run a series of high-profile campaigns calling for the 
improvement of working conditions in Apple’s supplier factories and actively demanding an 
end to their practice of forcing school students to work on the production lines [5-1]. 
 
The biggest event has been the iSlave 10 Campaign launched at the 10th anniversary of 
iPhone products in 2017. Prof. Pun participated in strategic meetings organized by SACOM, 
providing solid research inputs, strategizing the campaign agenda and facilitating its 



collaboration with international NGOs to demand that Apple stop violating its own policy in 
China [5-2, 5-3]. The International Action Week was organized by NGOs from ten regions, 
including Bread for All (Switzerland), Sudwind (Austria), Solidaries (France) and War on 
Want (UK). These NGOs explicitly acknowledged the contribution of Pun’s research to their 
campaigns. As the Chairperson of SACOM states, “Without Professor Pun’s research 
findings, SACOM would not be able to identify student worker problems as a key issue of 
Apple’s supply chain monitoring. Her researches have powerfully explored the 
transformation of labour use in Apple’s manufacturers… Pun’s study therefore provided a 
clear direction for SACOM’s international campaigns” [5-1].  
 
The Chief Coordinator of Bread for All also acknowledges Pun’s studies: “In regards to your 
recent research on student interns in Apple supplier factories in China, we confirm that your 
research and SACOM's report on it have been instrumental for our work here in 
Switzerland/Europe. Your work helps us to sensitize and influence public and private 
consumers and industry stakeholders alike” [5-5].  
 
The campaigns inspired by the research have consistently focused international media 
attention on Apple’s student-intern violations [5-5]. The Guardian in 2013 quoted Prof. Pun’s 
research: “Zhang's interview was one of 63 with student interns collected over two years... 
The children's stories make upsetting reading” [5-6]. The Initium produced a special feature 
based on Pun’s interview in 2017 [5-7]. In 2018, Financial Times, CNN, BBC, Bloomberg, 
France24, SCMP and others also reported extensively on the issue, and the use of student 
laborers in iPhone supplier factories has been placed firmly on the public agenda. 
 
B) Influence on Apple’s reactions and policy change 
Most significantly, Pun’s unique model of research-campaign-change has influenced Apple’s 
policy on student workers’ protection. A section on “Student Worker Protection” was 
included in its Suppliers Responsibility Report 2017 [5-9], and Apple has also made student 
workers’ rights an important aspect of its auditing. In November 2017, four months after the 
launch of the iSlave 10 campaign, Apple admitted that “During the course of a recent audit, 
we discovered instances of student interns working overtime at a supplier facility in China. 
We’ve confirmed the students worked voluntarily, were compensated and provided benefits, 
but they should not have been allowed to work overtime” [5-8].  
 
Apple’s “Supplier Responsibility Progress Report 2018” states, “Requirements were also 
raised in 2017 to limit the number of student interns at a supplier facility to no more than 10 
percent of their total workforce” [5-9]. This is the first time Apple has specifically introduced 
a percentage cap for the number of student workers in its suppliers, which is considered an 
important policy change. Pun’s research has also found a reduction in the number of student 
interns used in some of Apple’s supplier factories, such as Foxconn Shenzhen and Biel 
Crystal [5-10].  
 
C) Extension of Impact from the electronics industry to the garment sector 
Pun’s research has been applied in a different sector through training workers to know their 
rights.  In 2018, the C&A Foundation took the initiative to provide a grant of HK $900,000 to 
the Sociology Department to support a gender empowerment project [5-11]. The digital 
‘senseware’ developed in the CRF project has now been extended to cover gender awareness 
in the garment sector. Two sets of learning curricula on labour rights and gender awareness 
and educational videos have been produced. Three thousand students from four vocational 
training students received training in 2018 and 2019. A total of 50,000 workers will directly 
benefit from the learning curricula when the project is completed in 2020 [5-11].  



To conclude, Prof. Pun was designated as one of 50 outstanding women from around the 
world 2018 by Bread for All and the Swiss Lenten Fund to celebrate 50 years of joint 
campaigning to defend human rights and a just and fairer world [5-4]. 
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